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The Carolinian

"The Campus Voice of UNCG," the

Carolinian features, news, sports, campus

activities, letters to the editor, student

opinions and classifieds.

The UNCG's fine arts and literature

magazine. Coraddi will have three issues

this year. The first was dedicated to poetry,

the second will be dedicated to prose, and the

third will be dedicated to fine arts.

The Coraddi
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Graduate Student Association

The College Republican club was

practically pulled together from scratch this

year, but the organization is growing and its

members are enthusiastic. They strive for

political awareness and even write a column

for the Carolinian. They have participated

in the Dole Campaign. Apart from

attending local speakers, they are

coordinating a debate with the socialist

party.

President: David Manz

Co - Chair: Andrea Coulter

Media Chair: David Fox

Treasurer: Neal Hines

Debate Coordinator: Jeffrey Weeks

Recruit Retenion: Jerry McArthur

College Republicans



Residence Hall Associaticn
This year RHA has delt \\ ilh a variety of

issues including parking, escort services,

campus lighting and dining services. They

have been involved with the problems

arising from increased visitation violations.

RHA has helped in making special

provisions for those rooms without sinks.

They deal with more than complaints and

policy issues, however. RHA helps to

communicate social events among the dorms

as well.

RHA keeps intouch with the concerns and

happenings of the residents through each

dorm's hall council. Each hall council has at

least one Hall REprcsentativc that

participates in the campus wide RHA.

In addition to keeping in touch with

Resident Life and other Administrative

offices, RHA communicates with other

residence organizations throughout the state

and county through the National

Communications Coordinator. This way

they can learn of new programs and represent

UNCG at regional and national conferences.

RHA consists of an Excutive Board with

members elected in the spring. This years'

members arc: President Tammy Guffey, Vice

President Lisa Smithey, Secretary Susan

Kilsner, Treasurer John Shore; and National

Communications Coordinator Ricky Holms.

The University Marshals are a highly

recognized student organization. They serve

as the official university host/hostesscss for

many UNCG functions, the most notible

being commencement excercises and the

University Concert/Lecture series

University Marshalls accept any full lime

student who has taken at least 30 semester

hours and maintains an average of at least

3.65 or higher. They are selected for the

academic year and are notified of their

eligibility each fall.

Chief Marshal - Sandra Shedd

Assistant Chief Marshal - Kathy Thompson

University marshalls



Pan Hellenic Council

Alpha Delta Pi



Chi Omega

Alpha Chi Omega
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Interfraternitu Council

Put simply, ihc Interfratcrnity Council is

the ruling body for all Social fraternities (not

to be confused with academic fraternities).

The underlying purpose of the council is to

unify the Greeks, trying to help them feel

ike one group as apposed to several

different ones.

Among the most important of the

organization's responsibilities are to:

improve interfraternal relations, facilitate

fraternity - sorority relations, and to organize

and manage the fraternity rush.

The Fraternity population grew 37% last

fall. This is largely due to the fact that IFC

was finally able to establish a first semester

Freshman Rush, says council president,

Eddie Taylor, "There was a lot of hard work

done by the IFC trying to get the first

semester freshman rush approved by the

administration."

Alpha Phi Alpha
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Phi Beta Lambda

Pi Sigma Epsilon

Phi beta Lambda is the official

organization for Business Education. It has

been non-existent since the early 70s and

was just reactivated last spring. Aside from

monthly meeting and guest speakers, they

have taken a tour of American Express.

They have sponsored several fund raisers and

visited a nursing home for their community

service.

Pi Sigma Epsilon, the National

Professional Fraternity in Marketing, Sales

Management, and Selling exists to meet a

nccd--that of providing a "link" between

collegians and their professional future.

Through PSE, students can obtain practical

business experience, sound leadership

training, and valuable professional contacts

which lead to increased career opportunities.

Thus, PSE membership trains students to

become effective and knowledgeable

business leaders of tomorrow.

Pi Sigma Epsilon is the only business

fraternity which welcomes students from all

majors thus creating a stimulating and

upbeat exchange of ideas. The chapter's

many social activities during the year offer

members the chance to establish real

friendships within the group while the

marketing projects provide experience in

effective business relations. PSE is a

multifaceted learning experience where the

members create the goals for the fraternity

and then derive pleasure from working to

attain them.

President: Rodney Suggs

Executive Vice-President: Melissa Woods

V.P. of Public Relations: Kim Grant

V.P. of Admin. Affairs: Kelly Hilliard

V.P. of Finance: Richard Bemabe

V.P. of Personnel: Kelly Bcrkelhammer



Alpha Psi Omega

Alpha Psi Omega was inactive on

this campus until just last year.

Being a member of the Zeta Omega
cast, the organization's function is to

promote theater. Membership is

honorary based on theater points.

They've started a program for shut-

ins, a head start program for

children, and produced a children's

Christmas performance.

President: Meg Johnson

Vice President: Alex M. Postpischil

Business Manager: Kimberly S.

Prescott

American Home Economics
Societu



Economics Club

AEYC



II your definition of "feminism" includes

bra-burning and militant action then the

Association for Women Students is

definitely not a feminist group. However, if

your ideas of feminism include constructive

consciousness-raising efforts to diminish

discrimination by gender and societal role-

restrictions then you understand what

members of A.W.S. are striving toward.

Most issues addressed by A.W.S. concern

the problems women face when dealing with

wife abuse, labor practices, rape, maternity

leave, and welfare status. But both male and

female members of A.W.S. believe that men

can suffer from sexual discrimination just as

much as women and sight military service

and career obligations as examples. "Where

it now seems okay for women to go out and

have a career, it still seems very radical for

men to stay home and not have a career."

The A.W.S. holds weekly meetings open

to all students, organizes speakers and films

on campus, and provides practical

information on topics such as the prevention

of date rape. Robin Day, A.W.S. president,

would like to see the rcestablishment of a

Women's Resource Center on campus.

President: Robin Day

Vice President: Martha Stroud

Treasurer: Clinton Hughes

Secretary: Theda Leatherwood

If you can't make it to New York a|ty,

the Clothing and Textile Club's annual

Spring Fashion Show is the next best thing.

The CTX Club is open to all clothing &
textiles and fashion-merchandizing majors at

UNCG. By arranging trips to various

apparel markets and manufacturers and

scheduling monthly guest speakers from

businesses, the club affords its members a

broader knowledge of the field as well as

invaluable contacts within the textiles and

clothing industries.

However, the CTX's main project and

thrust throughout the year is the annual

Spring Fashion Show held each April at

UNCG. The experience of creating a fashion

event is an education. Club members design

and make the gowns, choose the music,

coordinate the lights, accommodate the

crowds, and handle the publicity themselves.

. "There's a lot of work in this club. Believe

me," confides CTX Club president

Jacqueline Melvin.

President: Jacqueline Melvin

Vice-president: Colleen Lindsey

Secretary: Bonnie Mullens

Treasurer: Lisa Dieffenbach

Senior Class Rep.: Kim Piltman

Junior Class Rep.: David Clubb

Sophomore Class Rep.: Liz Pollock

Freshman Class Rep.: Britt Vaughn

Association of Women Students

CTX Club



Golden Chain

The seven lengths of [he Golden Chain

are: Leadership, scholarship, Service,

Judgement, Tolerance, Character, and

Magnanimity. These are qualities revered by

members of the Golden Chain -- Campus

Honor Society, which recognizes students

lor outstanding achievement. Candidates are

nominated by Students, Faculty and Golden

Chain Alumni. All candidates must have a

GPA of 3.0 or higher to be eligible, and

inductions occur in the Fall and Spring.

Golden Chain is active with EUC
= events, like family

= weekend and holiday food drives. It also

= makes up the student branch of the Alumni
~ House, Golden Chain organizes blood

drives, as well as, telethons to raise money

for the school. Among their projects is the

selling of Moravian baked goods, to raise

money for the Miss Catherine Taylor

Scholarship. The organization hopes to

establish a future trust fund for scholarships.

President: Kelly Cravcr

Vice President: Kim Bcrley

Secretary:Wendy Crues

Treasurer: Traci White

Social Committee Chair: Chris Love

Scholarship Chair: Robin Gibson

The International Students Association

promotes understanding, cooperation and

fellowship among the various nationalities

on campus. It also encourages the

appreciation of cultural and individual

differences and similarities. The

organization is open to all students, and is

not considered a club. "Our only similarity

is that we're all different." They sponsor

coffee hours and parties.

President: Mukesh Megchiani

International Students
Association



Outing Club

i H

The Ouling Club is the organization to be

involved in if you are interested in skiing,

horse back riding, swimming or just about

any other out door activity.

SF 3
, the organization thai allows

anyone express themselves and their ideas

about science fiction, fantasy, gaming and

other related areas.

They have been organizing and running

conventions for the UNCG and Greensboro

community for 13 years. This year

StellarCon XIII will have local author Orson

Scott Card as the Guest of Honor. Card is

the only science fiction author who has won
the Hugo and Nebula awards two years in a

row for two novels in a series.

SF- ran their gaming convention

HexaCon '87 in November at the B&E
building on campus. It was their third

gaming convention that they have run.

In order to do this they get a lot support

from non-students who volunteer their time

and creativity to help with the huge amount

of work necessary to put together a

successful convention. Also, the students

who do work on the conventions and the

other activities (for example: parties, Friday

Night Gaming, educational video tapes and

the newsletter, Tesscract) enjoy putting a lot

of their free time into club activities.

President: Billy Coley

Vice President: Burt Burton

HexaCon Manager: Jim Kopf

StellarCon Manager: Wendell McCoIIom
Business Manager: Juliette Hartel

The Science Fiction Fantasy-
Federation



President: Carolyn Murphy

Vice President: Connie Wilcox

Co-Secretaries: Dayton Joline,

Sherry Smith

Antropolocru Club

The Anthropology Club made a great

discovery that suggests the evolutionary link

dating to the Great Pumpkin. They have

named this great discovery of fossilized

remains Squachilipithecus Pumpkinae (as

seen here).

Co-Secretary, Dayton Joline says that the

goal of the club this year is to "popularize

anthropology and archaeology because they

arc not getting the attention they deserve."

In the spring they are planning to

sponsoring a series of lectures on

anthropology and archaeology to be given by

various faculty members.

Why are they so concerned with educating

the public? Well, according to Co-Secretary,

Sherry Smith "The lack of knowledge is

what is destroying the archaeological

resources." They also plan to sell sweat

shirts (The Cultural Mask Series) in the

spring.

Recreation Society



Prime Plovers

Prime Movers is a newly founded

organization devoted solely to promoting

dance. Though membership is primarily

dance majors, they encourage non-majors to

join and strive to make dance more

accessible to everyone. They have sponsored

workshops for graduate students and

participated in Homecoming. In the spring

they hope to organize a dance concert open

to all students.

President: Darlene Everett

Vice President: Lara Hamblin

Secretary: Ashlyn Keller

Treasurer: Stephen Stone

Women's Choir, directed by Hilary

Apfelstadt is a select group of women
singers. The women themselves are diverse,

ranging from freshmen to graduate students,

not all music majors. A large portion of the

groups repertoire was Canadian music,

ranging from traditional folk songs to

contemporary "sound pictures".

The notable performance quality of the

choir has been recognized by many. Stephen

Karodanes, the conductor of the Greensboro

Symphony Orchestra, asked for a small

ensemble of women to sing in this years

production of The Nutcracker . The highest

honor the group had received this year was

being invited to sing at the American Choral

Director's Education Association (Southern

Division), which was held in Winston-

Salem.

University "Women's Choir



Data Processing Association



Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

President: Sarah Rolhrock

Large Group Coordinator: Ray Crompton

Discipleship Coordinator: Jan Smith

Small Group Coordinators: Tina Roach

Kristine Kriener

Missions Coordinator: Amy Watson

Evangelism Coordinator: Amy Ervin

Stop by the comfortable-looking house at

1331 W. Friendly Avenue anytime and the

easy atmosphere inside immediately makes

you feel at home. This residential setting

right next to campus is the location of the

University Catholic Center providing

services to the students of UNCG as well as

Greensboro and Guilford Colleges.

In addition to three Sunday Masses, the

U.C.C. offers encounter groups, Tuesday

night bible studies (cleverly disguised as

pizza parties), and free Wednesday night

buffet suppers. The type of students

regularly found around the Center are warm,

friendly, hospitable, and enjoy participating

in a variety of community service activities

like visiting hospitals or caroling.

The Center has plenty of rooms where

students can study, meet, or just "get away."

Amy O'Danicl, UNCG sophomore and

president of the U.C.C, describes it as "...a

real house. It's a home away from home
almost, when the dorm just doesn't cut it

anymore. You can come here."

Reverend Pat Hensy

President: Amy O'Danicl

Vice-president: Julie James

Secretary: Lysah Kemper

Treasurer: Bonnie Jenkins

University Catholic Center

56



Wesley-Luther House
7% I
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To provide a christian community within

university is the purpose of the Wesley-

Luther House. They promote Bible study

and group discussion. This year they held a

retreat at the beach and participated in the

Founder's Day dinner. They plan to

cosponsor a lecture in the spring and attend a

statewide conference for the United

Methodist Presbyterian. There is also a visit

planned to the interracial community

Koinonia Partners, in Georgia.

Campus Minister: Ron Moss

Secretary: Juanita Bryant

Treasurer: Todd Burjrelli

The BSU strives to involve students in

responsible church membership and

participation in the life of the denomination.

It provides activities on campus for

worship, study and social life. They have

visited nursing homes, churches, and

"adopted a family for Christmas." They

attend state and local conferences in the fall

and spring. They participate in a January

statewide retreat for black students, and an

annual conference for international students.

President: Darlenc Allen

Program Committee Chairperson: Jan

Pomdexter

Growth/Study Committee Chairperson:/Sean Bendigo

Teams Coordinator: Becky Penrose

Baptist Student Union
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Saint ITlnru's Hourr

A communion of friends who come together to nurture faith with bread and
wine, to nurture the spirit with the arts, and to nurture change through so-
cial action. *

Saint Mary's House, the episcopal Campus and Community Center, is not directed solely
at Episcopalian students, as some may think. The ministry is open to all students faculty and
community members of Greensboro. The house is not only a place of religious discovery' and
growth, it is also one that counsels the issues of moral and social enlightenment and change It
encourages the challenging of ideas through organization such as the Student Discussion Croup

studenT
™ USe ' f WUh m ° ral thCOl°8y baSCd °" thC CUITem imCrCStS °f thc Parlic 'PalinS

In group discussion, Reverend Charles Hawes is always concerned with keeping the topic
relevant to all religious denominations and beliefs so that no idea will be discriminated against

Open on Sundays for worship services and on weekdays from nine to five Sa.nt Marys
House in a haven of sclf-express.on., Many young idealists, both religious and otherwise have
found their way into this house of ministry. People of all beliefs and social classes - including
writers, poets, artists, musicians, and social activists go to St. Mary's to congregate to share
talents, or too simply put their feet up and get away from the hustle and bustle of daily life

St. Mary's hosts several community support groups, among these are Narcotics
Anonymous and Adult Ch.Idren of Alcoholics. The house is also the rehearsal place for the
Haymarket Riot, a rock band comprised of recovering drug addicts.

The list of services, duties, and religious and social obligations of St. Mary's arc endless
In describing the House, Rev. Hawes says that it has the "reputation of being inclusive not
exclusive, of welcoming students who are maybe out of the main stream of things "

those who
are questioning society, religion, politics; and desire a little guidance, support and unity There
is only one value that the House requires be all, as Rev. Hawes stresses, "(We're) always happv
to take people in, so long as their purpose is to help others peace not war

"
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When his spartan soccer team opened the 1987
season, coach, Michael Parker had no idea it would add

yet another NCAA Division III Championship to the

four already in the University's athletic trophy case.

At the beginning of the season, it appeared that the

Spartans, with 10 returning players and 10 freshman,

might not reach the national tournament at all.

"We lost so many players from last year and had so

many newcomers who had to play vital roles, it was
impossible to predict how well we would do," said

Parker.

"But as the season progressed, our returning players

showed a lot of leadership, and some freshmen players

really lifted us with strong performances."

UNCG's regular season record was 12-7-1 (wins-

losses-ties). As proof of the quality of greai

competition, the team played numerous opponents from

the full scholarship Division I schools, whereas UNCG
is part of the non-scholarship Division III schools. The
spartans suffered set backs to four Division I teams.

When the regular season ended, UNCG had fallen

from the Top Ten in the Division III poll, for the first

time in six years. Ranked 1 3th the Spartans entered the

tournament as a dark horse challenger for the title.

The spartans battled their way through the

tournament and became the host for the second
straight year for the final round. In the final game
UNCG slaughtered Washington University of St.

Louis MO, 6-1.

The Spartans became the first NCAA men's
soccer team in any division to win three consecutive

championships, and now trail only St. Louis
University, winner of ten Division I titles, in number
of champoinships won. UNCG also won titile in

1982, 1983, 1985, and 1986.

This was the final season of Division III affiliation

for the Spartans, who finished the season with a 17-

7-1 overall record. Next year our entire athletic

program elevates to Division II status.

Winning the championship was a fitting end to

UNCG's Division III era, Parker says, "We are

leaving the division with the message that we are by

far the most outstanding team ever in the history of

Division III soccer, and it is a great way to leave."

Soccer C harm pion ship
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/ \onica d. Adkins

Aicnele A. ArQaderi

Oara L/eneil Allen

Dheila K. Allison

Janet A. Andrews

Llizabein Appian

Otepnen Aricnea

Donna d. Atkins

Lisa Ann Atkins

Onaron 1. Atkinson

Dill Axberd

1 ulanda faye Bailey

Alton Baker

F arissa Baradaran

>illy A. Barham, dr.

Aarshall K. Barnes

oina Darresi

Andrew Basnicnt

Wanda G. Batts

r aide BauldinQ
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Lisa U. Deam

Nan tJizabeih Be

Lisa Denoii

Jco\{ D. Berg

[Nelly berkelhammer

Kicnara Allen Dernabe

Lisa Derry

Lve / \arie Biddie

oinah L. Bishara

Louanna il. Bishop

I odd V. Blackmon

Vency ^>. Blackwel

Kebecca I . olaloc

IJana Dods erd

Dernard o. Doka

Jandy A. Boka

David 0. Bow

Oneila Bowline;

Onirelle A. Be

Z.ina Dovd
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Otephanie briddes

Anoela Lyons Driont

Keoina U. Drooks

Uavid L. Drown

franiia Drown

l\im Aictielle Drown

/\elanie I). Drown

Oaran Drown

1 herese Drowne

/ \ary L. Droyles

Lllen Dryani

John V . Duckner

Ohannon IN. Duie

April L. Dunn

Uyninia Uiane DurOess

rXirnberly l\. Durkc

Uaria L. burkhardi

/ \aria Durlos

NorUrtV.Bursk Jr.

denniler burton

V
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don byrd

Uami Ualhoun

Jneri Dane L-allaway

tlannan /Aereditn L-alvert

Heidi Lizbelh L-ampbel

Onannon UampDell

Vickie L. L^ampbell

1 racy L. L-arnes

Karen Aarie Carpente

Kimberly J. Carielli

I Amy Uarver

' Janet J. Case

Velta 5. Cc

Roberto D. Ce

The cCass of '87 - '88



oina L-arol L-hapman

I amera Jane L.nerry

Debra Ann Uiiccor.e

Krishna A. Lr.ininis

bene 0. Uiemny
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Kenee Ulark

Onarone Lynette Uobb
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/ \ary Pwmberlee Lockernam

Ousan Joyce L-

Kobin F atricia Lo
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Ousan / Vichelle L-oller

fXaren L-ollie

Lllen / \arie Uollins

Llizabein Aickelle Lomer

Annette Jmith Uook

Oally / \arlene L,ook

saisetta Anne L-ooper

Uavid l V Core

*
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Anne Lorio

Lynn Lossart

LTisaDetn Anne Lc

Ousan L-ox

Anita f\. Lraw ord

Villiam L. L-raw ord

/ \ark Andrew Lreole

Lisa Lrisp

L/onna Lrook

/ \onica L. Lrosslev

Lauren Anne LuOOino

fxihiberly Ann Lulkin

Harrison I . Luyi

Julie L. IJail

Van 1 Kann Land

Ljloria d. Uanis

AolheElanieDc

oina L. Uavis

Lisa A. Uavis

Lois Lairenda Uc
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Amy \)i
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Darbara cJ. Lsauibe

[\imberly D. L.

The cCass of »87 - '88

Valerie A. Lvans

Lrin Tahey

I imoihy L. fahninc;

Oaran L,. Harlow

oinOer Terduson

Oaran rercuson

I racey ferree

IJouglas L. fireside

Laura J. rlanioan

Kelly E. Flunarty

dill L. Togleman

U. rlolmes foreman, Jr.



/ \arcia A. Forrest

L-onnie Dailey foster I

/ \eia Ouzanne fowler !

Uenise francis I

[\imberly A. francis

Llizabem Kose franklin

/ \ickey Treeman

Lori Anne frye

Lydia oaines

Jcoitie L. oainey

L-. Lanette oaitner
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Aary Ann Liardner

April oarner
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Joyce Ann oarreU

Oiacy oerdes

Kobin oibson
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Jane Hamilton
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F am Harden
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oineer tlarris

dean llarris

L-narles Kanaall Harris

JulieHe L. Hariel

Oona / \. flasan

Uyninia / \arie flays

1 amaia Haywood

Ki L. Heaik

Oamer Abed lledaya

Dusan neoe

AnneHe rlemminos

Uynmia rlendrick

Lisa t\. rlerineke

Lyaroline Jeanne Hepburn

L-nrisiine Herbster

Nancy L. tliooins

Joan Lhelle flidn

iaraara L. HionuU

Oonja L. 1 1 ill

Anne HilrL-oble
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Otephanie U. Holcombe

Kokin V. Holmes

Nancy o. flolsnouser

Oiepnen Hooks

trie Joseph Hoover

VirOinia lloover

AlfV.HoucL

deannie Howard

Llizabeth Howell

L-atherine / \. Huac

IXatny Huey

oreo Huohes

Amy E. Hul

Leisa Humphrey
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Timothy A. Hunt

F amela Hunter

Anoela J. Myler

rluoh riysell

I ammy A. InQram

Heather Jones Jarretl

IXimDerly Jenkins

Wynette 1 . Jenkins

Deth L-. Johnson

Vickie L. Johnson

Drenda Jones

L-ynthia Jones

Valerie U. Jones

VallerielJ. Jones

Oalan Judeh

Uarci L. Judkins

Je rey /\. [\allam

Ashlyn Aarie INeller

Jeanette i\ennedy

Ricky L. Kilian
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IJuk Ooo Kim

Darbara C lAiser

Augusta J. Kleizi

Ouno I\on

Uonald .J. IAoontz

Kachel Uwyn Pvranz

Ixendra L. INrieOsman

Jay A. Kring

[\aren Irene [Nullman

David A. Kurtiak

Jonoa KusseUe Lackey

Jenni er J. Landdon

Pumberly Ann Lapan

oregory D. Larimore

L-arrie IN. Las ley

/ Vary Z.oe Lawson

Uhristina / \. Ledbette

olenn LeQette

/ Vicnael Onawn Leona

L.nun"Oun LeunO
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/ \iliceni Lyneiie Lewis

F eooie Lewis

Ouson L. Lewis

Uolleen / \arie Linasey

Oheila Linds

Oharon U. Li
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/Aary Jieele LIov

Jeffery Little
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danei V ay Locklear

ywanaa D. Loliin

John r . Lopp

I racy LoveH

Jackie Lowdermilk

/ \ary Larole LyncK

Oandra Lynch

i ammy 0. Lyon

Lisa A. Aabe

I eresa / \aness
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Onaron A. / \aples
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Unris / \ariin

Llizabelh L-. Aariin

Uawn 0. / \aHnews

K. / \aUnew / \aune\

L-arole / \aurais
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Wendy Lynne / \ayer

Uonna L. Aaynard

AartnaAcAllisler

JeralJ E. AcArtkur

Lelia / \cUlure

f aula L. /AcUoIlum

•Jnirley / \cUonala

I
Helen V. AcDonalJ
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Lori L. AcDonald

LinJaK.AcDuffie

Loretta V . I \cbowan

Aarlin dames /\cuowon

Aonica A. Acllwain

L,atny / \crary

Lamark / \eans

Aary Jane / \ee

OlgaA. Aejia

Jacqueline / \elvin

Ann Aary Aicnniak

L-neryl Lynn /\iller

Uena Ailler

Jckvonne Laskay Ailler

Bonita Aills

Aark V.AineaH

BraJ Aitckell

Kaiherine R. Aobley

Aary L. Aokley

/ \onique
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AnneHe / \oore

Drent l). /Aoore

Vernice / \oore

Onaron d. /\oor

lAaren K. / \oose

Ann L. Aorelli

Dnerri U. / \oser

de rey L. Auel

Julie A. Aullinix

JXaren / \icnele /\urpny

dulia o. / \yers

airicia A. Nau

iXendra Nelson

Gregory David Nicollian

Juzanne Lea Niemela

neresa Ann (Mirniz

F orlia L. Nixon

Laurie Norris

/ \aureen W connel

Aelissa J. OJel!
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Kobert Olive

Bethany U neal

Aargaret A. U neil

denni er Upel

Jnonnon N. Wuten

1 erri Overby

Uebbie vJverion

Ancela L.. L/wens

Audrey Pum VJwens

Jradley duditn V almour

L-'lalur CMeinn \ alsson
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In tlyunq V ark

/ \ara F asauale

Uena L. V attersor

Linda L. F attersor

Aichelle A. Faynter

Lmily A. F eacock .

Lrin L-ouriney F earson

Larry Uean i eeble
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Lhrisiine L. Peeler

Decky Peeples

^andace Ann Penary

Kebecca J, Penrose

Lllen Feauionev

an A. Perkins

KafnyL.Pharr

Kay P kelps

Kimlerlee A. Phillip

IMmberly Plttman

I racy fogleman PiUs

tileen L. Potier

Valerie J. P <
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IXimberly 0. I rescott

I amela I . \ ridden

Valencia o. V riicneii

AnOie F uckeU

Amy d. Kamsey

Barbara Due Kapp

Uarla bene Kapp

I era Kea

/ \ichael Kead

Oieven Keeves

F airicia Ann Keid

Jean Anthony Keid

Meredith Kachel Ken row

Beth A. Reynolds

Clizabeth Keynolds

r amela / \. Kick

r Ky His Aarie Kicks

Wanda Kierson

Janet Kitch

/ \aria L. Kivera
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/ \arianne Kizzolo

Vanda V. Koberson

Lrystal D. Roberts

Ueanne Roberts

/ \ichael Kobinson

Uaniel \J . Kodden

John a. Komano

L-raic Kose

L-andace / \. Koss

Oarah L. Kothrock

Kebecca l\. Kussell

Kozita Oa avizaden

Azman f\. Daid

dacauelyn d. JaL

Leslie Daleeby

L-andace A. .Jaime

Deth Oanderson

Lisa Uianne Oarvis

Kosemarie Ocnerzer

Lori L. DcnmieOe
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Ousan Ann Ochrader

Kandi Due Ocnwartzberct

Kosslyn / \. Dcoit

DriOette / \. Oeay

Dynihia A. Oextor.

oeorOe A. Dkarp

dames A. Onealey

Dondra Onedd

Ansley K. Ohives

Ousanne Di ord

Uebby Oliver

IXevin r . Oimon

turn Disk

Nancy 5UL[[

I nomas L. Jlauohler

I eresa Jloan

L-arla J. Jmiih

Ulara Ueneen Omitn

John K. Dmiin

Judith A. Jmith
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IXelly Yvonne Jmith

tumberly tl. Wr

Lisa J. Dmiik

/ \. deannine Dmitri

AeUy A. 5mitn

F airicia L. Dmiin

I neresa V . Omith

IJaniel A. Omucker

Lisa IXainerine Dneaa

V illie / \ae Onipes

I nomas dames DpaOnardi

Aickelle D. 5petz

Howard Kussell Dpoon, dr.

L-arol Ok
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Uwayne o. Jtanley

Drenaa o. Jtanton

Beth Dtarkey

Uenise CMeagall

/ \iizie \ja\\ Jieelman

Onelly L. Olewari

Ouzanne Jtewari

lAimberly Anne Oullivan

Lva Dusler

Alison / \. Jwa ord

1 amaba L. I eaaue

Gwendolyn A. lerrell

Rebecca f aige I hacker

Aelissa I nomas

I oaa Hampton 1 nomas

Uarla / \. I hompson

1 imotky D. 1 Korpe

Koberi d. I iliaetzke

Alicia I oney
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Lavonne I ucker

Rotert A. Tunstal! II!

I Leigh I aylor ! ysor

Cassandra Alyce VaneHen

cJoanne A. V irca

Ali Walapoor

AicUG.Vahl

ElizaWh cJ. V/aU

L-arolyn Dees Valke

Lynn Walker

deanna tlizabetn Vc

AicU V. Ward

Nancy L. Waters

Ldward r . Weaver, Jr.

Kelecca D. Weaver

Lynne Weinic

alanine Welch

John B. Vesf

Nilantha Veiiasingne

Lillie Whichard
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Fenny A. Whisnant

Traci D. Vhite

Virginia B. While

I eresa V nitley

I rudy D. Whitney

Latonya I are 1 1 Wnitsett

Laura L. V/hitworth

L/ebra W icker

Ruth Anne V
Charlotte V

AarLV

I Ditimy I . W

Andrea D. Williamson

Uarl Wilson

Uenise L.arol Wilson

Jonathan L. Wilson

Dhalane b. Wilson

Oteven K. W ilson

I racey U. Wilson

Ousan L. Wise
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Victoria w rlkowski

Uavia V olnowski

Victor Wong

Aichelle Wood

Leigh Woolen

Cyntnia Vursier

Jimmy Tau

Deborah V. Young

Christopher K. Youniz
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Angela D. AllreJ

Jeff Angel

Larry Aydleit

1 ammy baker

HilharJ L. BalU

Aur oo K. Darakai

Wanda Darter

Onerry barnam

tlizabeth Darkley

Aarla A. Daxley

dennijer beale

Kegina V. Deane

barbara beaty

Alan beauvais

Holly Deck

Anaor f" . becsi
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AickelleBolick
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brooke U. Dost

Lisa L-. Doyles
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Lynn K. bresko
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y
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Jarin d. dark
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Norman Aichael Lonley

Catherine Constaniinou

lAevin L-ook

Andrea Loulter

Aark A . Creole

Joan Aarie Culbretn

frank A. Dale dr.

Ixaren U. Davis

Oaron Lee Uavis

Leslie L/eleon

F amela L/iane UellinOer

danene Dorminy

Donnie Urye

Lou El-Hert

IXalnerine Llder

Libby Lrwin

Aelissa Lverhart

Gwendolyn r allin

Cyntkia \an\

Dusan I ields

Lvelyn floyd

Amanda d. vpallimore

Lisa V. oauldin
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Oandy U. \joa rcy

lAris ooodin

Lynn Gordon

anice I orice

Anderea tlall

Sonya V.Hall

Dlephanie Flarrinlc

Lisa A. Harris

'ebbie Lynn Harrison

1 racy I iana llartman

L-nrislel f\. Mauser

fumberly A. Mayes

I ammy Due Herring

r\im Micks

l\im Minsnaw

Dein Minson

Llizabelh J. Howie

cJ. Howlett
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! VillieL Jo:

Diepnen Joyce
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Lhristy t\ey

lAristine L. I\reiner

f nilip Dcoti Pvurtiak

L/ebra Lan ord

brad ley I . Lank ord

denniler Leion Lecroy

L-arolyn 0. Lennon

fXelli L. Lennon

Kandy 0. LoOOinOs

Opencer L. Lond

David L. Aantz Jr.

/ \icnael Leonard / \c -y
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Lou Ann / Whew
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Otacy n. / \cLendc

Llisna / \cl nersc

Lyntkia / \icna

/ \ary Detn / \ien

Uindi / \ilam

Amy D. Ailler

Oandra LlaudeUe Aills

/ \inoo / \inai
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Je rev / \oore

I ina Aarie Aoreiz

oina U. Aorlon

Jc syl

Aniia / \ae Oakley

Laruie A. Osborne

Norma L. Osborne

brantley Oxendine Jr.

llunler F aimer

Anneiie Parker

Kenea F aschal

L/awn Feeler

I P IILaura I arrella

Ousan L. F erry

L/oris u. F elers

Felicia I hronebarc

Valerie Uale F iOO

dan / \. F oindexie

Llizabetn Pollock

j
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I Linda A. Kay

Oeena Keaan

Ixelly Kexac
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l\ary IT Kichards

Lisa Dawn Kimmer

Uapnne D. Koberson

DecKV U. Kobinson

L.hip Koss

/ \onica Kouse

Onaron Kule

I onnetie Oabaier

I im Dhore

donatnan Lewis OHe

Gillean J. 5mA

Dirk Opainnour

Ladonna d. OtarlinO

1 erry Otou{

Lavern deanne Oudds

Lisa Ann I nomas

barry I hompson

Lisa A. I odd

Audrey I rainor

denni er L. I urner

Leioh I yler

riesemaCarol Vr

J. Aicnael Waldmiller

/\alcom Ldoar Walker dr.



Ashley F . Waters

InQria [\aren Weeks

Ierri Veils

LUsabeth A. W hisenant

frank I nomas white

Dawn deryle V hitelield

Uanielle V illiams

Robert V illiams

Amanda 0. Wilson

Aelissa A. Wood

Doyce Wooten

fam Wooten

Lherly Wright

V anda Lherada Vridht

Larri Vr
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Amy Alexander

1 racy Aarlene Allensy.

7
Janice Andrews

K. BeHina Angell

Alison Anthony

David Askew

lleayen Atasnbar

Larry Aydlett

J. L-asi Darbour

Barrie L. Becker

Vernie L. Bolden Jr.

Tiffany D. Bolrick

Brenda Doone

C)andra Doone

L-ara DowlinO

Llaine Dritt

Ann Drook

[Why L. Brooks

Hunter Brown

Juanita Dryant

Anoie Buroin

I omiko Durnette

Lisa L-ain

AnOela L-allahan

Detsy Uameron

Judy Anne L-ampany

L-arin L. Campbell

Anoie L-annon

Lmily / \. L-apes
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/ \ary Uarroll

Amie L-alron

Otaci Ualron

Tola Unan

oloria / \. L.icero

Angie L-oleman

Fatti Ann L-oleman

Amy Lollins

Famela I. Uomer

Laurie L-onner

dulie Anne L-raaaock

Dein L. L-ricmon

Kobin L-ullen

Dnerry Uuller

Jill Dailev

I racy L. Uaim

lAaren Uansby

Andrew L. D.

Kelly cJ. Dobbins

MnOtelder

cJenni er Uc

Lorelta R. Dul

P
rL/onna Dupree

racy Ldwards

ElizaLeln
Eff

Angela tllinojon

arrick R. Lman

/ \arianne Colleen Faoa

Lianne Ferguson

I ara t. Terrell

/ \icnele Meiscnmann
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Kebecca Nyn

Kobin f lyn

dorm foreman

diacey doyTreedman

Willried K. behne

d. b. blas<5ow

Alex bold

F aula V. booaino

RitaLG

Oheila bray

/\ary brice

Aelissa br

Linda Denise Hargrove

Kris Harmon

Laura J. Harris

byntkia / \. Ivey

Uavid A. darr<

One! ley D. dennin;

Deverly

Uelisa d. rlatncocK

binay A. Mayes

Lee Ann Mead ley

Jtephanie fleain

Bessie L. Medrick

Ann rlerbsi

/\eloni Uawn flinnani

Andela bray 11
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I onneUe L. lumbal

/ \icnele ixino

Oarak Ann l\nc

JHepnanie l\oool<

fximberly La fxramm

Dora l\won

Lisa Land

Laura / \. Lank pre

/ \aria L,. Laru

Oteve Leonard

r\im LiOms

oary Love

F eler /\an

Ueboran / \ay

AicneleE.AcBride

IJonagrani AcCluney

Denise AcDuffie

WessicaG. AcGee

LauraAcPnerson
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IJiane / \eyerso

r aul n. Aichnia

Robin C.Aille

JoAilo

Dimla / \isir

Leslie / \orrison

[Wherine Newing

IXerri |\]ewmark

1 im \J L-onnell

Kellie O'Neal

L-atnerine WUen

oina f arker

F amela i arker

Detsi F enderorass

La ward fni er

lleainer I lyler

denni er LA \ oulslon

L/nrisiy V ramer

L-anay i uckeit

Grefcken Kell Railiff

Nancy Llizabeih Keddinc

A. Aeeskel Reed

Ixaren Kepies

Delia Rhodes

IXaren oayle Kicsbee

Pum Koberson

Oharon Kobinson

Uaralee Kooks
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Julie Oanseverino
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Dusan Kenee Jmilh

L iSd

FXelly IJ. Jawyer

/ \elanie U. Ocarborouch

Detn Jcnrecondost

Jnelley Jertz

Kelly Sells

Jason Oenn

Sabrina 5efzer

John C. 5hare

Bobby 5herrelJ

Dionne A.5il!s

Nancy Slaie

Kandy A. Jmith

KobinK. Jmitli

Jgg Lherie Jn\

tanle\

tone

Belinda 5. 5ouiner

Aicnele A. 5parlts

Angela Jic

IXarla Jlc

Jennifer Jioneman

Z-ilmond Vanye CHrader

William I". Sutherland

WilleUa Jwann

Laura Oyria

I nomas L. I aylor Jr.

Ann t\. I nomas

Oabrina I nomas

F atricia cJo I nomasson

David Ulmsien

Unandee Vernam
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Barbie Verne

Denise Vestal

AaxB. Walker

Pamela Walker

Skaron D. Vail

Laura Ann Warren

Amy Watltins

Lori Vatic ins

/ \iriam V/haley

Alison VLtfieU

I onya L. V icker

Uavia V illiams

Jnalanaa Williams

/\elanie L. Wincert

Jane Wooaru 1

Lena K. Voodru

Amer Wylce

deanine TounO

/ \ichael d. Aaeje

Ousan L. Alle

L,narlene Altmc

Veranita Alvor

Lisa Lyvette Anaerso.yv
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AelissaD. Ayers

Aickelle Bagby

Heather A. Barnes

Leslie Anne Baugn
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Amy t. Drown

Uebroan Lynn Dryant

Uarol Jane Buchanan

Arthur Kent Burnette

L-amela A. Lc

Uwayne L-ampbel

dames Uannon

/ \. Uawn L/annon
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Amy Lathcart
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Wendy Louise Cheek
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Aelissa Kenee Unurch

Cneryl Clinon

IXelly Lannette L-li|ion

F aul U. L/lonintJer

Aichelle L/lontz

Holland V . L-ooper

A. Hope L-ulpepper

L-arolyn \jrace Uurhs

I imotny Uavis

Derek Howell Detank

Uavia D. Uecker li

de rey Lhllard

Nancy Lynn Uoss

Ami L. Downey

Jherrie Drye

I nomas U. Uunlevy Jr.

Aickelle EIizaU*k EJJe

5cott Elder

denni er tnnis

Hallelujah I arro fenterq

Kobert Laward Melds

Uiana L-. \ lores
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IXimDerly Ann oailin

/ \ark Uilmer

Dusan oosselin
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Zondra Harris
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Aickele HelJ

Debra J. Hemphill

Aickele Hodges

Laura N. Hood

Lloina Aarie Morion

Aichael L. Howell

Lrin Llyse Howie

Aicnelle A. fluey

I racy Humphries

Donya Aicnelle Jackson

Drandie J. Jennings

Lheryl Anneiie Johnson

/ Whew Johnson

Lharmon Jones

J. Allison Joyce

I racey Keck

Debbie KeHer

I akako Kobayaslu

Cheryl A. Kulin

Khonda C. Lamlerih

L>aphne Lamonds
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Andrea R. Leonard

Oheree Leonard

Johnny Lee Lewis Jr.

Uebbie Lind

Kristi Loii
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Jennifer A. AcArlkur

Julie AcLoy

Vendy AcDonald

lyl AcFalls

Nicole AcNair
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Uaryl / Xcv^ueen

sela / \ontoomery

fxary / \oreland

Leslie n. / \oretz

Leion / \orton

Laura Llizabeih Aundy
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Lisa Uainerine / \urray
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Laura Adele Niblock

Angie Nolf

Lnarlisa Jamise Norwood

Oamra Oakes

l\ris Llaine F aden
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Dusan f aoe

Amy L-. T arker
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Auburn F erkins
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JcoU Kenk

Aary Aartha Keynolds

Jnerry Keynolds

Angela A. Kice
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IXelly C Koberlson
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Lisa Ueann Kobinson
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Uelesia Ann Kogers

I renlon L. Koney

Barbara Kubal

I ammy Kum elt

vcr; Danch':

Allyson OaviU
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Jelana K. Dearies
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John Dergi

Stephanie f . Jharma

Kebecca Onerman
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Amy L. Omiin

Lasey Dmiin
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I neresa /\. DpeigM
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Julie I nomas
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Virginia L. I reacy
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AnOela l). I urner

Heather / \icnele 1 urner

DriU Vauonan

Laurie A. Veroato

Judy Versola t

Betk A. Valsk

IXatnerine L. Weeks

Otepnen Wentz

Daryl L. W kitaker

V. Kenee Williams

Vaunea Woods

dan Vooten

Kristin Worrell

Dacia Aickelle W renn

Jenni er Lynn Wrigki |^ j
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Though Kelly Craver comes
across as being somewhat
reserved, she possesses a drive

for improvement. "I got tired of

reading articles about how
pathetic UNCG was..." She
says in a spirited, uninhibited

moment, "Let's not write about

it, let's do something about it."

Kelly, the president of Golden
Chain, thinks the improvements
on campus have changed the

student's attitudes about the

campus. "They're excited about

what's going on." She is

definitely pleased with the

growth of Golden Chain this

year and hopes the trend will

continue. She would like,

however, for Golden Chain to

become recognized as a national

affiliation and feels it would

l\ell> Craver
increase their status.

Kelly has been quite involved

herself. She has been a

cheerleader, a lab assistant for

the biology department, and has

worked with orientation. She is

currently an RA of Grey dorm.
After graduation in May, with a

Biology Degree, she plans to

enter medical school and
eventually practice as an M.D.
In her limited spare time she

likes to read fantasy and science

fiction, authors such as: Tolkien,

Asimov, Bradbury, and Poe.

Kelly's favorite actress is Meryl
Streep, "because she does
everything with such flair and
such dignity."

There is a confidence inherent

in Kelly Craver, a confidence

that lies subtly just behind her

smile. "
I usually say what's on

my mind and I'm
straightforward and I'm very

organized." And she possesses

a spirit that is not to be daunted.
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Lisa Crovcler

If there has ever been a

voice for the Greek
sisterhood, Lisa Crowder
would be it. She is as

devoted to the positive image
of sororities as any one
person can be and as president

of the Panhellenic Council,

she could not ask for a better

opportunity.

Lisa feels that here is a lot

of misconceptions among
students about sororities,

"they see sorority girls as

stuck up and pampered." But
Lisa insists that sororities are

not cliques devoted solely to

parties and immature antics.

Lisa, herself a member of Phi

Mu, says that being in a

sorority means a lot of work.
And being in the governing

body of sororities is work
too, "we need so much help

on the other side of rush."

One might say that Lisa is a

"go" person. "I cannot just

go sit in my dorm after

classes," but instead, she is

either studying, working, or

making sure everything is

going smoothly with the

sororities and the council.

"I'm a college person. ..I love

college." Lisa, a political

science major, eventually

wants to work in government.

Her immediate plan upon
graduation in May, however,

is to be the traveling voice for

Phi Mu and advise other

sororities around the country,

anticipating the opportunity to

talk with sister's on an

individual basis.

Lisa's motivation is

apparent in her congeniality

and her eagerness to discuss

and defend the sorority

system. "Sororities are such a

diverse crowd," and it has

been this exposure to diversity

of race and culture that has

been the most beneficial

aspect for her. She will

simply not accept individuals

at face value, "You've got to

sit down and talk to someone
in order to get to know them."

Lisa will continue to strive

and break the barriers.



Lisa Crisp

Lisa Crisp is shooting for

the big time. ..wall street. In a

field traditionally dominated
by men. She feels confident

that she'll make it.

Lisa is the current president

of the Financial Insurance

Real Estate Society, or FIRS
(pronounced Fires), a

professional organization

devoted to the financial

business world. A fiance

major herself, Lisa is a senior

from Robbinsville, N.C.,

which was the temporary
home of hundreds of
"Rainbow People" last

summer. Lisa admits to being

in Washington, D.C. at the

time, so the news came
second hand from home.

Lisa has served as the

business manager on the

Campus Activity Board for

the last year and she is excited

about being elected as CAB's
president for Spring '88.

Being president of CAB is

a big step for Lisa, especially

in conjunction with her other

activities, and she put a lot of

thought into it before
accepting a position known
for its overwhelming
responsibility. "It's going to

be a challenge," she admits.

She feels confident of CAB's
new budget and hopes to

improve it, and adds, "I think

if we're more unified, than we
can be better able to serve the

students as a whole."

In Lisa's precious, spare

time, she likes to read T.S.

Elliot, play tennis, swim and

spend time with her friends.

After May graduation, she

plans to work in the banking

world for awhile before going

to graduate school. She is

anxious about CAB and adds,

"I think it's come a long way,

but I feel it can go even

further."
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There are at least three things

that are perennial on the UNCG
campus: bad food, squirrels and
John Morrison.

A student of UNCG since

1980, he has seen and been
involved in a lot of changes.

For most of those years he has

been a commuting student and a

perpetual voice in their

representative organization the

Commuting Students
Association. So it comes as no
surprise that he is CSA's
president... for the second time!

John has been affiliated with

CSA since the days when it was
called Town Students
Association. During the '85-'86

academic year he served as

John /Ucrriscn
CSA's president. After a year's

hiatus, he has returned to lead

the Commuting Students
Association, an organization

which represents more than half

of the UNCG populace.

John, a native of
Greensboro, is pursuing a

degree in Political Science.

After he gets his B.S., he plans

to further his education in

UNCG's graduate program. In

the meantime, he attends classes

and works full time at Gilbarco.

Of spare time, John laughs,

"Spare time? I have no spare

time." But when he does, he
likes to ski and play racquetball

at the Y. " I'm probably the best

racquetball player in

Greensboro." If he finds time to

read, his favorite authors are:

John Irving, Ernest
Hemingway, and Dewey
Whitaker (his friend and favorite

journalist).

For right now, John's

primary concern is getting CSA
through another year and it

keeps him extremely busy. He
strives for the commuting voice

and to better inform the

commuting students. He feels a

greater need for involvement and
hopes CSA's can become a

forum for organization, " If you
feel like you don't have enough
input, you can do something
about it."



There is a new twist to an old

organization on campus this

year, and a new face to go along

with it. Sally Cook feels pretty

good about the Campus
Activities Board (CAB), which
formally was known as EUC
Council. She says that the

former title said little about the

organization and so the name
was changed earlier this year,

and became effective during

Homecoming. She is pleased

with the new, yellow CAB logo,

"We like it. ..because of the

checkerboard."

Sally, a communications
major in Public Relations, is

from Winston Salem, N.C.
Beyond graduation in May,
Sally laughs that she plans to

"grow up". Seriously, though.

Sally Cock
she would like to work for a

publication awhile before
professionally going into PR or

working with an ad agency.

Sally is pleased with her

position in CAB, "I'm grateful

for the opportunity." Though
her schedule can get quite

frantic, she is a real trooper

when it comes to responsibilities

of CAB, "sometimes it can get

hellacous, but when you see

people having a good time, it's

worth watching and being
involved in the growth of others

in the organization." She relates

to new members because of

personal experience, "When I

look back and see what I was
and what I've become through

working with CAB. ..I'm just

amazed." She feels UNCG,

over any other school, has given

her the best opportunity.

When things get too hectic,

however, Sally finds solstice in

a drive to Pilot Mountain, where
she can sit on the clifftops and
contemplate, "Sometimes you
just have to get away and get a

perspective on things." In a life

with experience of people and
situations, good and bad, this

seems to be necessary for her.

"The hardest thing in life to

know is which bridges to cross

and which bridges to burn."

In the meantime, Sally

continues to strive for CAB and

for herself, "I'm not feminist,

but I'm coming to see myself as

just as capable as anyone else."



They say he's a party animal

but you'd never know it if you
walked in one of the

Interfraternity Council meetings.

When business calls... with

business Eddie answers.

Eddie Taylor, the President

of IFC is extremely devoted to

his organization and very

competent at his job. Since

joining the IFC his sophomore
year. Eddie has been the Rush
Coordinator for one year and the

Vice President the following

semester before becoming the

president of the council last fall.

Eddie has helped the Greek
system at UNCG overcome
many obstacles. He has thought

clearly and fairly through many
conflicting matters and has had
the patience to keep striving for

Eddie Taylor
the better when most give up.

When asked what he

personally gets out of his work.

Eddie says, "I am very loyal to

my Fraternity (Lambda Chi
Alpha) and to the fraternity

system in general. My position

in the IFC gives me the

opportunity to express that

loyalty and that ability to

hopefully benefit everybody."

Eddie was not so involved in

high school activities. It was his

two years of living in Residential

College that inspired him to

become involved in school

organizations. As he says of the

conducive environment "...it's a

great opportunity, kind of like a

small college at a big

university."

Eddie has many goals as far

as the IFC is concerned, "I'd

like to see more unity among the

fraternities." Eddie would also

very much like to see the

establishment of entire residence

housing devoted to the Greeks.

Any words of wisdom,
Eddie? "Yes.. .Go Greek, damn
it! No. What I'd like to say

seriously is. ..you have to get

involved. A college education is

not a bunch of books and exams
and teachers. A college

education is learning how to

communicate with people and to

apply what you learn. ..you have

to get involved or school is half

of what it could be. ..look at me.

I was a red-neck... and boom!"
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"I love working with the

Carolinian because it's a student

publication and that's its greatest

asset," Audrey Trainer,
Carolinian editor says of her

relationship with "the student

voice of UNCG."
"Every student publication

should be able to survive with

input from the college
community." Audrey felt that

something was wrong with the

Cary and that is why she

accepted editorship.

Audrey is a linguistics major,

a love stemming from high

school language classes. She
would like to go to graduate

school and then work for a

foreign publication, "I'd love to

move to Venezuela."

The irony of Audrey's

Audrey Trainer
position is that before the Cary
editorship, she had little interest

in journalism. But Audrey's
strong feeling for student voice

challenged her to change what
she felt was lacking. Now it has

become a cyclical effect: the

more experience she gets, the

more journalistic she becomes.
Despite her efforts to improve
the paper overall, Audrey admits

her week point is her own
writing, "that's simply because I

don't have time to reflect on
what I'm writing about." Being
a reporter is contradictory to her

nature also, "I'm not nosy at all,

I'm a very private person."

Audrey has no problem
spotting good copy, however,
and for now she is content in her

efforts to eliminate the problems

that have plagued the paper and
bring it together as a uniform

voice, "The hardest part is

setting up your base, your rules,

your ethics, and defining
them. ..and sticking to them."

She strives to publish a well

written, non-slanderous
newspaper, while holding firm

to the first amendment. "The
success of the student
newspaper is relevant to how
many students are involved."

She is careful to retain fine

journalistic standards and works
to insure that the Cary doesn't

become just another radical

publication. "I think that has

been the biggest obstacle to

overcome, working out a set of

ethics that everybody can live

by."



Behind the wireless
spectacles, his eyes are kind,

knowledgeable, and he

possesses the soft spoken, and
somewhat reserved, disposition

of a theologian. But Roger
Raynor isn't a clergyman, he's

the Vice-President of Student

Government. He presides over

the Legislative Branch, which is

in charge of policy making.

Roger's need for involvement

goes back to his high school

years where he was active in his

church, school, and community.
"I realized that I needed to be

aware of what was going on
around me." During his

freshman year at UNCG, he

became an observer of Student

Government. His Sophomore
and Junior years were spent as

Roger Raynor
an SG delegate, and he received

an award for Most Outstanding

Delegate for his Junior year. "I

decided in my Junior year that I

wanted to serve the organization

in a greater capacity." So he ran

for vice-president and was
elected.

For Roger, the position is a

grand opportunity to meet a lot

of different people, an

experience he feels shouldn't be

taken for granted. "I may never

meet another person from South

Korea, or... another person
from West Virginia, (or)

Gastonia." He feels that

students exposure to diverse

people, within a university

setting, is an inherent part of the

education, and that students

should "be moved" by their

education.

An Economics/Sociology

double major, Roger plans to go
to George Washington
University for a dual program in

Health and Business
Management. Eventually, he

would like to go into Retirement

Home Management in an effort

to improve situations in nursing

homes. "I think that partly is

due with growing up in my
grandparent's home, in their

environment."

I guess one could say that

Roger is a people person. He
loves his friends and family alike

and he is for the student cause.

"I encourage students to... be

involved in some organization."



Mickey Freeman
Whenever one thinks of

Mickey Freeman, mom and
Apple Pie come to mind.
Mickey is a very congenial, well

rounded, swell kind of guy that

you immediately grow to like.

He can lighten up any dull

moment with his animated sense

of humour . But when it's time

to get down to business, there

isn't a more efficient, organized

leader to get things rolling. And
there isn't a better chairman for

the University Media Board than

Mickey.

"I wanted to be Chairman of

the UMB because I wanted to be

in a leadership position in order

to make a lasting contribution to

the university, especially in the

media." For about two years

prior to being elected chairman.

Mickey had felt the media was
steadily going down hill and he

wanted to do something about it.

He knew that there was
incredible potential for the

newspaper, yearbook, and fine

arts/literary magazine.

"When I took office, I was
determined to build the image of

the media on both the students'

and community's eyes." One of

his long term goals is to develop

a desktop publishing network
among the media.

Mickey is a double major in

Speech Communications and
International Studies. After he

graduates, Mickey would
someday like to go to law school

and eventually work in Public

Service. In addition to two other

scholarships, Mickey has been

recieved the prestigious

Katherine Smith Reynolds
Competitive Scholarship. This

past summer he interned with a

law firm in Florida.

Aside from his board
responsibilities, Mickey enjoys

the outdoors. He is a veteran of

two Outward Bound courses and

he is currantly taking a scuba

diving class. The first real dive

his class particpated in, took

place in a local quarry on a

Saturday morning with a

temperature in the 30's. If

Mickey can survive that,

smiling, than the trials and

tribulations of chairman duties

should be a piece of cake.



Micheal Read
Once in the room, his

presence quietly, subtly

demands attention. At first, it

seems to be the radical,

unkempt look of his clothes and
the long pony tailed hair. Or
maybe it's an overwhelming
ego. After awhile, however,
one begins to feel quite

comfortable with Micheal Read.

Is it because of his quiet,

acceptant nature? Or is it

because he thrives on the same,

creative energy that we all cling

to in some way or another?

Whatever the reason, it isn't

surprising to learn he is editor

of Coraddi, the arts magazine of

UNCG.
Born and raised in the

"monotonous, colorless
landscape," of Oklahoma, Mike

sought a more interesting

landscape within himself and
discovered words and a "love

for startling visual images."

After moving to N.C., he began

to write about and photograph

the world around him. He came
to UNCG to seek a degree in

English and hopes to graduate

before the year 2000. After that

he would simply like to go back

to school.

It would seem the university

environment is conducive to

Mike's creativity and it was only

natural that he became editor of

Coraddi. He feels the magazine
is a forum for creative

individuals on campus, and (he

job naturally, "Gives me the

opportunity to engage my own
creativity in a symbiotic

relationship with the creativity of

others."

Aside from Kilgore Trout and
T.S. Garp, Mike's favorite

author is himself. In his spare

time, he likes to listen to music,

which he says speaks to his

soul. "(Todd Rundgren) taught

me that emotion is appropriate in

every situation." His ultimate

goal is to start a national

magazine for Southern literature.

As editor, he feels that the

presentation of creative work
greatly influences the impact of

the work. "I take the

responsibility seriously, and I

am grateful to have the

opportunity to use my creative

discretion in such a constructive

way."



Greensboro CitVs Noeks
And Crannies

"Greensboro is a city of corners," a friend of

mine once said, "around every corner is something

different."

Being from Washington State where everything is

"in the distance," I can understand how such an

observation can be made. Greensboro is a town of

subtleties.

Greensboro hasn't the most exciting history. It is

named for General Nathanael Greene who led the

battle of Guildford Courthouse, a turning point in the

Revolutionary War. Guilford county was originally

settled on the west side by Quakers and on the east

by Germans. What developed in between is as

colorful and varied as one cares to think of it. The

Confederate Cabinet held a meeting here in 1865 and

95 years later, four black men from A&T University

rooted themselves to a downtown, Woolworth's

lunch counter and won a major batde for integration.

Dolly Madison, famous hostess of Washington

D.C., and CBS News Commentator Edward R.

Murrow were both born here. A young man by the

name of William Sydney Porter was born here and,

after working as a pharmacist in his uncle's store,

moved to Texas where he eventually changed his

name to O'Henry. The first McDonald's in North

Carolina opened on Summit Avenue and if one

wishes to clear the sinuses, just take a drive out West

Market Street by the Vicks Vapo Rub plant.
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From textiles to cigarettes, Greensboro has been a

major center of industry for many years. The city is host

to a major PGA tournament, the Greater Greensboro
Open, each year. Boasting several annual festivals,

community and college theatrical companies, a symphony
orchestra, and a growing Arts Council, Greensboro has

the potential to become the cultural center between DC
and Atlanta with the help of downtown revitalization.

It has been said that Greensboro has more parks per

capita than any other city in the nation. Whether or not

this is it true, there can be found one around almost every

corner. And whether it's exploring a revolutionary

cemetery, or probing through consignment shops in

Hamburger Square, Greensboro is a place of subtle

discoveries.



People fcr facial Unit>
The Ku Klux Klan reared its

ugly head in Greensboro during

early summer 1987. To the

dismay of the citizens of this

city, the Klan was issued a

permit to march through

downtown on the afternoon of

Sunday June 7. This was the

organization's first appearance

in Greensboro since the Klan-

Nazi incident of 1979 in which

five members of the Socialist

Workers Party were shot and

killed.

Two groups organized

counter activities to show their

disapproval of the Klan. The

Greensboro Alliance held a

festival for racial unity in

Nocho Park the same day of the

march. Another loosely-knit

group of citizens organized a

march for racial unity that was

held the day before the Klan

march.

Amid civil rights chants and

protest songs reminiscent of the

1960s, businessmen, women
with babies in strollers, college

students, ministers, and a

potpourri of others marched

along the same streets the Klan

would march on the following

day. These citizens were

spreading a message of racial

cooperation and peace, not

racial hatred.

The Peace Festival and Love

Rally for Racial Unity on June 7

brought together over 500 men,

women and children of all races,

providing a festival atmosphere

in which harmony was an

alternative to protesting at the

highly volatile site of the Klan

march. A variety of bands -

ranging in style from rap to folk

to rock - performed for a

receptive audience throughout

the afternoon. Many prominent

citizens of Greensboro, such as

Mayor John Forbis, Rev.

Maurice Wilson, and Rabbi

Arnold Task, spoke at the

festival, attempting to raise

people's awareness of racism

and bigotry and sharing ideas on

how these attitudes can be

overcome.

The march for racial unity

and the Peace Festival and Love

Rally for Racial Unity showed

the rest of the nation that

Greensboro is not a city

sympathetic to or tolerant of

racial hatred and bigotry, as the

KJan-Nazi incident had led many

to believe. Greensboro's

citizenry demonstrated their

ability to work together for

peace instead of being paralyzed

by fear of an antiquated and

ignorant group of hate-

mongers. The New South will

rise, but only through peaceful

cooperation and equality for all.
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Sniffles. Snoozes, And So\: Lif o At Tho Infirmary

Every day is a busy day at the Anna M. Gove Student Health

Service. There are vital signs to be taken, runny noses to

contend with, lab work to be done, prescriptions to be filled,

and advice to be given. The range of services available to

students include such things as allergy injections,

contraception counseling, and wart removal. What ever pain

or discomfort a college student might encounter, the Health

Care Service is designed to facilitate in the healing process.

Of course this process sometimes includes a game of musical

chairs, where the student is first moved from the white chair,

to the blue chair, to the red chair.

The Health Care Service is supported entirely by the student

health fee. There arc seventeen in-patient beds, live

physicians, a nurse practitioner, nine registered nurses, two lab

technicians, one x-ray technician, a consulting psychiatrist,

administrators, a health educator, and a number of clerical

workers and assistants on hand to deal with an approximate

65,000 patient visits expected this year. "Our doctors

specialize in adolescent care," says Administrative Assistant

Mary Lu Sanders. "They're here because they want to be

here."

By buying from the state contract, the Health Service is able

to provide many drugs and services for free or at a discount

price. Pharmacist Martha Nance estimates that the pharmacy is

slocked with some fifty to sixty different drugs, choosing the

medicines for the UNCG student Health Service isn't easy,

says Nance, "When you buy drugs you think: What kinds of

sicknesses happen to 18-25 year-olds'?'" The Health Care

Service also offers a Cold Self Care Service where students

can follow step by step instructions and evaluate their own

illness before purchasing medicine out of a vending machine.

The Self Care Service is also the home of "The Green

Machine"-a vending machine that dispenses birth control

devices.

"Part of education is learning to take care of yourself," says

Sanders. "We're like your family doctor.
"





Controversy Over New
Drug Policy

In an effort to combat illegal drug

use and trafficking, the UNC Board

of Governors has adopted a new
policy, which will be instituted on

the sixteen campus system. While
claims have been made that drugs

are "a new threat to higher

education" and that they "imperil

the integrity of the pursuit of

learning, " the controversial policy

has itself been called a threat to the

"spirit of higher
education."Although the policy has

undergone several revisions, it still

has some drawbacks.

The first draft of the policy

received hard blows from UNCG
campus security officials, student

legislature, and student affairs

groups. The first draft of the policy

mandated automatic expulsion for a

first offense of mere possession of

any type of illegal drug. Health and

Safety Director Jerry Williamson

and Student Attorney General

Andrea Cooley both expressed a

belief that the policy of expulsion,

which denies the student from
further educational opportunities,

goes against the UNC principle of

learning. Williamson believes one

major problem with the first draft

was that policy makers were unsure

of the difference between
suspension and expulsion.

The revised policy provides for

four different kinds of sanctions for

possession and trafficking of illegal

drugs, depending on what schedule

drug is involved. Illegal drugs are

divided into six schedules.

Violations involving schedules I&II

carry more serious penalties than

those involving schedules III- VI.

Schedules I and II include, but are

not limited, to heroin, mescaline,

LSD, opium, cocaine,
amphetamine, and methaqualine.

Schedules III through VI include

marijuana, phentobarbital , and

codeine and other less dangerous

drugs.

Students illegally manufacturing!

or trafficking those drugs
indentified as schedule I or II will

be automatically expelled, and
faculty members, administrators,

and other employees will be fired.
|

A similar first offense involving

drugs of schedules HI through VI,

will result in suspension from
enrollment or employment for atl

least one semester. A second'

offense of this type will mean,

automatic expulsion for students 1

and termination of employment for

faculty, administrators, or other

employees.

For a first offense involving the,

illegal possession of schedule I and

II drugs, offenders will receiver

suspension from enrollment orl

employment for at least onel

semester. Possession of schedules!

III through VI is punishable byH

probation, the length of which willl

be determined on a case by casdt

basis. Drug testing, and otheijj

restrictions such as communitMi
service may also be imposed. 1
Failure to abide by these terms will'



result in suspension from
enrollment or employment for the

remaining probation period. The
second such offense will result in

more severe penalties such as
suspension or expulsion.

The policy also mandates that

each NC institution must have a

drug counseling and rehabilitation

center. Although UNCG is not
equipped with such a facility, plans
for one are being made.

Cooley is upset by the loss of
the option of case by case
evaluation present in the old policy,

but Williamson and Cooley both
concede that the new policy is more
fair in some ways than the old
policy.



The
Omnipresent
Physical Plant

"125 pounds (PSI) pressure," he

yells over the roar of boilers II and III

as he motions to a valve the size of a

semi truck's steering wheel. Raymond
Williams, Steam Plant Supervisor,

points to a red pipe, bigger than the

size of a grown man, and shouts, "That

services the east side of (campus), and

that one," pointing to another identical

pipe, "Services the west side." With

the help of two powerful engines, four

hundred degree steam is pumped
through pipes beneath campus, to

eventually heat classes, offices, and

dorms.

The Steam Plant is just one division

of the department known as the

Physical Plant. Formally a coal

operation, the boilers in the Steam
Plant now use gas and oil. A vaulting

tower, formally a coal silo, is the

reminder of those days.

Today, the Physical Plant consists of

several subdivisions. Among them is

the carpentry and maintenance shops..

When work orders are received, the

guys from Maintenance head out to do

repairs. Maintenance is also

responsible for building upkeep such

as leaks and painting.

The Grounds Crew, another

division, is a familiar sight on campus.

Trucks loaded with implements of the

trade, they clip, cut, rake, and dig their

way to a more beautiful campus.

Those familiar faces wondering the

halls of dorms and classes in the early

mornings are personnel of

housekeeping, also a division of the

Physical Plant. They see to it that all

common areas are kept clean that that

work orders go out to Maintenance.

With all of this going on around us,

it is evident that the Physical Plant is

important on this campus, but at the

same time, quite low key. It is a

powerful, yet subtle influence that

shouldn't be taken for granted.





Cables, Programs and Computers

The Academic Computing Center

formally known as the Academic
Computer Center is expanding to

handle the growing needs of the

UNCG faculty, students and staff.

The Academic Computing Center

currently maintains and provides

user services for 12 student labs on
campus. In addition to that, the

Computing Center maintains five

faculty self-service labs on campus,
and provides training for faculty

and staff in the McNutt Building.

The instructional computing
support staff that is located in the

McNutt building is being doubled

to provide more service for the

faculty, and staff.

One of the main expansions to

the computing facilities available on
the UNCG campus occurred last

summer when they finally received

a VAX 8700 main frame computer.

This is now clustered to the two
older and slower VAX 11780
models. The VAX 8700 runs six

time as fast as the 1 1780 increasing

the Computing Center's total speed

by four times. The VAX 1 1780's
run at one million instructions per

second or one mip, together the

center had two mips and with the

8700 running at 6 mips they now
have 8 mips of computing power.
With the 8700 the computer center

also has connected to Bitnet an
international electronic mail service

that allows computer users to send
messages to other users in Europe,
and across the US. Also to be
done this year is to replace all of the

old terminals in B&E 235K with
DEC VTlOO's - terminals that are

compatible with the VAX system
for full screen editing.

As far as helping the students
with the computers, this year the

Computing Center offered more
computing workshops for students

than in previous years.

Each student lab has its own
specialty, for instance the lab in the

Mclver building that opened in

February, 1987 has 17 Apple
Macintosh Pluses, two
ImageWriters, and an Apple

LaserWriter. Just this spring

semester, the lab in Stone building

has been expanded to have IBM's
and Macintoshes that run CAD
(Computer Aided Design) packages
for the Interior Design department

,

so eventually design projects will

all be done on the computers
instead of on the drawing board.

A project that is being done all

around campus is putting in cables

to link all of the computers in all of

the labs together. A lot of the

digging throughout the campus is

for this purpose. So in all, quite a

lot has been happening to expand
the computing facilities on the

UNCG campus . Perhaps in years

to come students will order and
receive the yearbook through the

computer and there they can add
their own stories to remember their

years at UNCG.
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Have Safe Dreams:
Child Care at LNCG

To the rear of the Curry Build-

ing there is a curious pen in-

closing a large turtle, some
horses on springs, and an odd

assortment of colorful monkey-

bars. In the hall of Curry's left

wing can be heard muffled

squeals and laughter. On the

other side of campus is another

building with a room filled with

book racks, shelves full of

blocks and Fisher Price toys.

Dispersed among the play areas

of this room are preschoolers

reading, playing in twos and

threes, and romping about.

Curry and the building on North

Drive, are the two day care cen-

ters that make up the Child Care

Education Program.

A licensed day care service, the

Child Care Program is operated

in association with UNCG's De-

partment of Child Development

and Family Relations. The pro-

gram works to instill warm,
nurturing attitudes in children

and encourages them to take an

active, self-motivated role in

life. Parent education/

involvement is also encouraged.

But just as important, the Child

Care Program provides an ex-

cellent opportunity for Child

Development majors to perform

their student teaching. As most

of the student teachers would

probably tell you, the credit

they earn is but a fringe benefit

to the fulfillment of working

with the kids. Whether it is read-

ing a story or exitedly passing

around a fluffy, yarn "hot pota-

to," the directors and student

teachers involve each child in

every activity, to instill in them a

sense of social responsibility.

In the North Drive Center,

there is a peg board near a group

of children a group of children

listening to a story being read.

Tacked to it is a list of "Safe

Rules," each one submitted by a

different child. Rule #1 states:

Have safe dreams. With the

help of the Child Care Program,

maybe they will.





When The Dust
Clears ... >cu
Can Eat forever

The recent cafeteria

renovation has not left the

greatest enthusiasm in its wake.

The displeasure among students

is as evident as the fine layer of

dust that settles on the newly

painted railings in the rotunda,

prompting someone to write

DUST on a nearby table.

It is difficult to see

improvement beyond the

blistered plaster or the scaling

paint. Because of the

complexity of the project,

sections can't be completed as

individual units, but rather the

cafeteria as a whole is

considered a construction site.

But, the completed project

slowly takes shape. Beneath the

daily routine of the dining halls

is another type of activity. In

the light of naked bulbs and the

echoes of jack hammers,
workers labor in the cavernous

basement, soon the bulbs will

be replaced by more aesthetic

lighting and the floors covered

in carpet. It will contain private

dining rooms, a new entrance

from North Spencer and the

crown gem: a two story

solarium, when completed, it

will shelter an entering

causeway, flanked by indoor

trees, which will open onto a

common complete with pizza

and ice cream parlors, a deli,

and a bakery.

Upstairs, a new dining hall

will be constructed between

each dining hall. One of them

will be and outdoor patio seating

nearly a hundred. When all of

the dining halls are completed

and the former windows - now
arches are open, it will be

possible to walk through all six

dining areas without ever

passing through the rotunda.

With the combination gas,

steam and electric cooking

system, and its expanded
capacity, the kitchen has greatly

improved over the old one.

This, in addition to the other

renovations, will make UNCG's
cafeteria the finest dining

service of any school in the

state, possibly the South, for

now, it is a matter of patiently

waiting for all of the pieces to

fall together into the dining

facility which UNCG can be

proud to have.



1987-1988
Home Coming Queen

Senior Kimberlee m. Phillips with escort Bill Bryant



Skateboarding, What is it? Is it a

sport, a hobby, or just plain fun?

If you ask a few people on the

UNCG campus they'll tell you it's

all three, and if you ask the police

they'll say it's a menace.
Skateboarding is not a crime.

Skating is good exercise while

your having fun at the same time.

It's the same as riding a bike or

jogging. Still, if you get caught

skateboarding on a Greensboro
City street or sidewalk you will

receive a regular traffic violation

ticket and could be arrested.

Until last year, this type of law

was not enforced on the UNCG
campus. This year, anyone who
gets caught riding a skateboard is

given a warning on the first

offense and their board is taken

away on the second offense,

provided the same name is given

by that repeated offender.

Beside the fact that skating is a

great pastime, it is also a form of

transportation for many students.

This law, thus, poses a problem
for many students. The general

consensus is that the law is an

overreaction to public complaint.

Until this is resolved equitably for

all concerned, skateboarders will

once aeain sink into extinction.

UNCG Off Limits
Tc Skateboards
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S«C«R«A«A4« The Organization Tc
Stand Up I < i

At first she is she is a bit rigid,

impersonal, even aloof. She
doesn't have much to say. But fi-

nally she loosens somewhat and
soon she is chatting as if she's nev-

er talked in her life.

She is Monique Mannequin, the

president of the new organization

of Sexually Creative but Re-
pressed, Animated Mannequins,
SCRAM for short.

What does Monique and her or-

ganization stand for? "Mostly store

clerks who dress us," she replies

with a subtle smile. But seriously,

she explains that SCRAM is the

representative organization for

Mannequins.
"Mannequins have needs and

rights too," she says. "We aren't

just showroom pieces. SCRAM is

the voice of all mannequins."
Monique, born in New York

City, has lived most of her life in

Greensboro. Two years ago she

was fired from her job at Belk's

and she literally fell apart and

found her self in the dumps. But
she managed to pull herself togeth-

er and enrolled in UNCG. "I was
tired of being called an airhead."

Now she is a Fashion Merchandis-

ing major and in her spare time she

likes to go out on the town, ("My
favorite bar is Hurrah Harry's) and
see movies, ("I think Mannequin
should have received an oscar.").

Her hobbies are Sculpture and
Mime.
Monique founded SCRAM last

fall when she decided that too

much discrimination against

mannequins existed. Though there

are few male mannequins in the or-

ganization, she encourages others

to join, "I want the males to come
out of the stockrooms and let them-

selves be heard too."

For now, SCRAM is working for

events that will boost enrollment,

such as interpersonal communica-
tion seminars (as pictured left).

SCRAM is located in room 206,

Elliot University Center.
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On the stage of Taylor

Theatre is a simple set with

large, colorful props. It is a

vignette of Reasons to Be
Cheerful. The scene is little

Judy's bedroom. Judy is

defying her mom's order to

take her medicine, insisting

she isn't sick. Judy's mom
turns to the audience and asks,

"Do you think Judy should

take her medicine?" Nearly a

hundred kids in the audience

yell "Yes!" Moments later

with the prompting of a giant

bottle of medicine and a giant

pill, which dance around
Judy, the kids in the audience

chant, "You are sick. You are

ill. Take your medicine, and
take your pill."

The production is yet

another presented by the

North Carolina Theatre for

Young People, a state wide

touring company created out

of our own Theatre for

Young People(TYP). TYP,
created 26 years ago by the

community and UNCG, was
originally called Pixie

Playhouse. Today, TYP
offers acting and directing

credit to undergraduate and

graduate theatre majors. The
touring division, renamed
NCTYP three years ago, has

its own actors and sometimes

picks up favorable TYP
productions.

TYP is committed to

presenting quality theatre

experience by using material

that promotes the

imagination. It also

incorporates a variety of

Tiie licncrable UiraisfiiimaTare

leasers To Be Ctieerful

styles from fairy tales, to

story theatre folktales or

audience participation plays,

like Reasons to be Cheerful.

The sucess of TYP is no more
evident than in the final scene

of Reasons. The actors line

up wearing the letters EN E
TH D. It takes a moment of

realizations before the kids

begin to yell their solutions.

Now is it THD ENE or ETH
DEN?







1
lFlln /'fdn/ n. 1. Something that provides

amusement or enjoyment 2. What UNCG
students do on the weekends.
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Rocking ELC with the
Liberty Reck Concert
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A Few Foreign Facts; or the l-Fouse

Diverse, enthusiastic,

united. Always together, they

are, and in being together, the

residents of the UNCG
International House broaden

their understanding of the

world daily.

The population of the

International House, also

know as Shaw Hall, is

comprised of both
International and American
students. About 30% of I-

House's residents are U.S.

Citizens. In order for an

American to live there, he/she

must either have an

internationally oriented

major, such as language and

international studies -- or

must have lived abroad or

traveled extensively.

The I-House is a great place

for overcoming stereotypes.

As Debbie Kapke, an
American resident, says of

her newly-found cultural

enlightenment, " I've heard

some generalizations about

people from other countries

and now I'm getting to know
people from those countries

and can decide from myself

whether or not those

generalizations are true."

A misconception that

Debbie had about another

nationality before she lived in

the I-House? "I had the idea

that people from Middle-

Eastern countries smell a lot .

. . you know, I've noticed that

it's true in a way, because they

wear a lot of cologne. But in

terms of bad smell ... I

haven't noticed that at all."

Hearing this, Bora Kwan,
Debbie's Korean roommate,
declares triumphantly, "

I

thought American people

smelled a lot." She came to

the United States seven years

ago, and had long since

adjusted to the American
lifestyle, unlike Shamila
Nunayakkara, a Sri Lankan
Native.



Prior to Freshman
Orientation at UNCG Shamila

had never visited the United

States. "I was quite

disoriented," he says of the

cultural transition. "In Sri

Lanka, there is a lot of

emphasis placed on the

family. I was very dependent

on everybody. Upon coming
to UNCG three semesters

ago, I had to learn to be

independent.

"The main thing that

helped me, was living in the I-

House. It's helpful for me to

not only have American
friends, but friends from

other countries as well,

because they understand what

I've been through."

As far as camaraderie goes,

there couldn't be more of it

at the I-House. "It's like a big

family. You always have
someone to talk too," says

Bora.

It goes undisputed, as

Shamila adds with great

affection, "We are really

united. ..You know the school

dances that are held in Cone
Ballroom? ... Nobody goes to

the dances -- but we'll go
there and we'll dance
together.

"

These people of the I-Housc

are as alike as marshmallows
and pastrami, yet they go

together as well as peanut

butter and Jelly. As Sharon

Gordon, the Residential

Director of I-House, says of

the dorm, "The thing I enjoy

most is getting to know the

residents and watching them
get to know each other.

Friendships are formed here

that transcend the current

cultural barriers that are

present in the world."



Mary Fcust: A Lessen In Life

Stroll along the halls of

Mary Foust and one gets

a different feeling from
most dorms. Doors stand

open or ajar to rooms
whose occupants are out.

Passing other rooms, with

open doors, and one can

glimpse co-ed
congregations lounging
on the floor or sofa,

talking, laughing, or

studying. Another
student might still down
the hall to someone else's

room and have several

stragglers join on the

way, In the halls of

Mary Foust, there is a

genuine sense of security,

of trust... of community.

Mary Foust Residential

College is like a college

within a college. Many

of the classes are held

right there in the dorm.

"The classes are really

good because everyone
knows each other." there

are even instructors who
live in the dorm. "It's

kind of cool to have one
of your professors
walking down the

hallway."



If there is a philosophy

of Mary Foust and its

curriculum, it is to

promote creativity and an

open mind. Deviate and
interaction, especially,

are important aspects that

are encouraged. The
curriculum can be
intensive and quite

challenging. Yet,

students of Mary Foust

will admit that it's hard to

flunk out. "It (the

attitude and curriculum)

is so supportive, "and the

professors are very
understanding.

Mary Foust Residential

College might be
considered a growing,

almost family-like
experience. It is

togetherness. "There's a

lot of nice, and weird
people here."

Perhaps for some, it is

simply home.
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Printing

Press
1618-B Spring Garden Street

( just two blocks from campus
)

Full Service Printers

Flyers - Resumes
Bulletins - Business Cards
Social Announcements
Wedding Invitations

50 photocopies

370-4196 Pick-up and delivery

Monday - Friday 8:30 - 6 pm
Saturday 9 am - 3 pm

Students

remember...

THESE
are the merchants

who care about

your business !

LU
CORNER
nJ the corner

SINCE 1950

For most all your
wants and needs...

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CARDS - GIFTS

NOVELTIES
POSTERS - PLANTS

STATIONARY
DISCOUNT BOOKS
COLLEGIATE ITEMS
FLOWER POTS
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SODA FOUNTAIN
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Undergrads,

Thank you !

See you again

next semester.

Congratulations
and

Good Luck,

Graduates !
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* Clean, comfortable lounge area with

drinks and snacks

* Extra-large dryers * Two cable color televisions

* Wolfe-system tanning beds !
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A delightful change
in Triad dining...

Bistro atmosphere:
A place for intimate dining in an exotic setting.

Casual yet sophisticated.

The Menu:
Innovative cuisine with an Italian accent;

invariably fresh; moderately priced.

Serving the UNCG community.

Lunch

Monday-Friday

11:30 -2:30 pm

Dinner

Monday-Saturday

6 pm - 10 pm

\> y on Patio

329 Tate Street

Greensboro
274-5211

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS®. . .

Hot, fresh, delicious pizza to

your door in 30 minutes or less.

Call us.
272-6156
Spring Garden St

854-1591
W Market St

282-5511
Lawndale Dr

370-1471
Randleman Rd

854-0044
High Point Rd

272-9833
E Bessemer Ave

Ofj0

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.



t Full-time

Attendant
27 Dryers

NO WAITING!

Coin Laundry and Pub

Air-conditioned lounge with

Two color cable TV's

Beer, soft drinks, snacks & ice cream

Video games & pinball
plenty convenient

of 911d Walkor Av/pntiP to

parking
2114 Walker Avenue

273-1387 campus

Graphic
Details Graphic

Details

*\

No Minimum Order

Self-Service Copies

* Color copies

for the price of black

* Custom Printed
Caps, T-shirts, Plaques,

Coffee mugs & Beer steins

Sororities, Fraternities, and
School Organizations welcome !

271-8009
Corner of Walker & Elam J

Elam Cleaners
"always look your best"

\

Dry-cleaning by the

pound or garment

in by 9 am
out the same day

College Discounts

274-1625
602 S. Elam Street

Monday - Friday 7 am - 6:30 pm
\^ Saturday 9 am - 2 pm

UNCG K^
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"Student Voice of UNCG"

* 5000 copies distributed

every Thursday
* Student Writers Welcome!

We publish, We pay

EDITOR
Audrey A. Trainor

Production Manager
Jennifer Turner

ypcsctling Manager
Irene Davis

EDITORIAL EDITOR
Kevin Ehvell

Sports Editor

Rod Overton

Photography Editor

Randy Harris

News Editor

Clinton Hughes

Circulation Manager
Pete Miller

Business Manager
Erin Fahev

Features Editor

Angela Sikes

Ad Manager
Kip Caudle

Ad Representative

Sam Al-Naser
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Production Stall

Missy Bryant, Angela Callahan, Sarah Ferguson, Stewart Hinson,
Nicole McNair, Margaret Moffett, Susan Perry, Kim Phelan,

Lisa Regino, Corrella Sims
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Editor's Note

With some reservation, I think of this yearbook as a "Phoenix". This is because,

after unfortunate circumstances, which left the Pine Needles without an editor, the

University Media Board questioned the possibility of there even being a yearbook. Thus,

with no prior experience of yearbook editorship, 1 accepted when asked to fill the position.

With only thirteen days until the first deadline and a staff that had little to no experience (per

se) of college yearbooks, it seemed a slim chance. Yet, the determination of the staff was

enough to get us through that first deadline and, with some give and take, each one there

after.

The whole thing has been like a roller coaster ride. There were the late nights pacing

like an expectant father waiting for pictures to come from the darkroom, the last hours

before a deadline when a diligent layout staff worked in the shadow of personal exams, and

the seemingly endless copy mistakes rushed back to the computer lab to be corrected and

reprinted. Through it all, friendships were forged, strained, tested under stress and

temper, then strengthened again.

Despite the moments of doubt, I don;'t think there was anyone who did not truly

believe there would be a yearbook. I personally thank everyone who helped make this

year's book possible. I especially and warmly thank those few who were there when it

came down to the line... and you know who you are.

I would like to acknowledge Shelia Bowling who did initially get the ball rolling, a sincere

thanks. I would also like to acknowledge Amanda Mays who was a steady reassurance through

those late deadlines. Also to Jane a confidant and pall, always.

The staff and I feel that this yearbook has turned out better than anticipated, and we hope you

will enjoy it.

Carl Wilson
February 25,1988










